Creative Collaborations for Building Community
Seeing Ourselves and Seeing Others
Dr. Elizabeth Schauer

Sharing the Music
What populations are represented in the music we
program (poets, composers, peoples, belief systems,
places of origin, etc.)?
How can we teach and program so that our singers see
both themselves and others in the ways we program and
therefore express our values?
What perspectives, information or context do we need to
provide for the performers and also for the audience?

Gitanjali Chants - with text by Rabindranath
Tagore (1861-1941), who was the first nonEuropean to win the Nobel Prize for
Literature. He is from the Indian
subcontinent. He was a Brahmo from
Calcutta who was a humanist and
universalist, an exponent of the Bengal
Renaissance and known as the “Bard of
Bengal.” His compositions were chosen by
two nations as national anthems. The
music is by Craig Hella Johnson.

Are these sacred texts that are part of worship?
Is it appropriate for people who are not Bengali to set
them musically?
Do I need help in figuring out if they are appropriate for
use in a concert setting?
What do I want my students to learn in addition to just
learning the music?

Oseh Shalom - Music by Yoel Sykes
(main prayer leader in Nava Tehila). He
studied music at the Center for Eastern
Music in Jerusalem and Flamenco guitar
in the Foundation de Christina Heeren
School of Flamenco Arts in Seville,
Spain. “Tava Nehila is a Jerusalembased ensemble that plays original and
traditional Jewish music that energizes
and excites its audiences.”

Kaddish is a hymn of praise and is one of the most important and
central elements of Jewish liturgy. There is more than one type of
Kaddis, but each ends with a supplication for peace for Israel Oseh Shalom. This is a setting of that portion of Kaddish with one
addition, extending the request for peace to the whole world.
From Tava Nehila member Daphna Rosenberg: “I can also share
with you that this piece was written in 2008 in preparation for a
memorial for the father of one of our community members. He did
not want to recite the whole Kaddish, just wanted to sing this
phrase, and so, Yoel…composed this tune on the spot when we
were preparing. The second part (ye le le le) [a niggun] was added
a few months later.”

Oseh Shalom

Is this appropriate for concert performance?
Is this appropriate for people not of the Jewish faith to
sing?
Can I get the music?
Who are the experts I can trust to help me with these
questions?

Precious Lord by Thomas A. Dorsey (1899-1993)
If There Be Sorrow by David Baker (1931-2016)
Text by Mari Evans (1919-2017)
Toward Distant Shores by William Grant Still (1895-1978)
Lift Every Voice and Sing by James Weldon Johnson (1871-1938)
Text by J. Rosamond Johnson (1873-1954)
Hodie nata est beata Maria by Raffaella Aleotti (c. 1570c. 1646)
Hymne au Soleil by Lili Boulanger (1893-1918)
Together (from Hollering Sun) by Alice Parker (b. 1925)
Stabat Mater Preciosa by Mary Montgomery Koppel (b. 1982)

De Colores - Mexican Folk Song (traditional setting)
La Llorona - Mexican Folk Song (arranged by David Conte)
La Martiniana - Mexican Folk Song (arranged by David Conte)
O Sacrum Convivium by Antonio de Salazar (1650-1715)
Mexican composer of the Baroque era
Various liturgical works by Tomas Luis de Victoria
Spanish composer of the Renaissance era
Hanacpachap cussicuinin not actually by
Juan Pérez Bocanegra (fl. c. 1598-1631)
probably a fusion of Incan and Spanish

Do create powerful
programs of good music,
rather than trying to
check boxes.

Do examine your
tendencies and look for
new music and
opportunities.
.

Do embrace music of all styles by
composers of diverse backgrounds.
Include these works regularly
rather than ONLY isolating them on
“special” concerts.

Do represent the composers/
arrangers well by giving their
excellent music excellent
performances, rather than
communicating that they have
been included because you have
done a good job of being inclusive.

Sharing the Podium

What music can I teach and what music would benefit
from the help, expertise or perspective of others - in
research, rehearsal or performance?
What opportunities do we have to help our singers see
themselves and others in the leadership of the ensemble
(or the classroom)?

Kaddish by Salamone Rossi (c. 1570-1630)
Jewish, Italian violinist and composer
Robert Lopez-Hanshaw
Music Director, Temple Emanu-El, Tucson
Served as a consultant and co-teacher
I was responsible for edition, performance practice issues, etc.
Provided input on use of this sacred text and this unfamiliar
work in a concert setting, historical and religious context; came
to rehearsal to help refine our pronunciation, discuss the
function of Kaddish, was available to answer my questions as
they arose, including helping me understand why some text
was missing and if we needed to add it.

Ride on, King Jesus: A Gospel-ized Spiritual
Donté Alexander Ford
Donté Alexander Ford
Composer, Conductor of Sankofa Chorale, UA DMA student
Taught/rehearsed, conducted for performance, taught about style
and history, form, performance practice, etc. Auditioned and
selected the soloist, coached the soloist, coached pianist, etc.
I was responsible for inviting him and singing in the choir.

De Colores - traditional Mexican folk song
La Llorona Mexican Folk Song arr. David Conte

Alberto Ranjel, III
Director, UA Mariachi Arizona and El Mariachi Tapatio de Tucson
Teacher/clinician, Tucson International Mariachi Conference
Served as consultant and clinician
I was responsible for rehearsing the choir and coordinating with him (see
also Sharing the Stage), researching background and historical/cultural
significance of the works.
Advised on arrangement, style, pronunciation, instrumentation, articulation,
form, etc. Performed for the choir to provide singing model, etc.

Other people whose brains I’m picking now:
Olman Alfaro, PhD student in musicology
Mexican Baroque choral music, history and performance practice
Candice Smith of Cappella Artemisia, sacred music of Raffaella
Aleotti, history, resources, research, editions, performance practice
Sydney Guillaume, Composer and Conductor
Music of Haiti
Nichole Chorny, Cantor, Congregation Anshei Israel
Oseh Shalom, cultural context, text, form, genre, pronunciation,
movement, performance practice, etc.

Sharing the Stage
With what other choirs can I collaborate for concerts?
What other kinds of musical groups or elements can I
incorporate?
What kinds of non-musical art/literature can I include?
What opportunities do I have to include people outside of the
music community?
How can my students have rich, wonderful experiences that I
hope for them to have but cannot provide for them myself?

With what other choirs can I collaborate for concerts?

UA Symphonic Choir
Tucson Girls Chorus
Hummingbirds (4th-5th grade)
Tucson High Magnet School
Choirs
Mount Calvary Missionary
Baptist Church
Reveille Men’s Chorus

What other kinds of musical groups or elements can I
incorporate?

Solo literature with singers from
inside and outside the choir
Mariachi collaboration
Dancers/choreographer
collaboration on choral literature
Dancers to recorded dance
music
Early music ensemble (their own
repertoire and with us)

What kinds of non-musical art/
literature can I include?

Art
(in the program, projected, in the lobby)
Film
Sacred Texts
Poetry
Quotes
Dramatic Texts

What opportunities do I have
to include people outside of
the music community?

Finnish American Club
Black Student Alliance
German faculty member (translations)
Science faculty (space images)
Stage combatants
Actors Artists Historians
Poets Photographers

Teach, don’t preach!

